Correlation of hemoglobin level with body mass index in undergraduate medical students
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Abstract

Introduction: Anemia is a public health problem worldwide and is of major concern in developing countries like Nepal. Iron deficiency anemia is most common among growing adolescents and college going students. The main objectives of the study were to assess the prevalence of anemia in undergraduate medical students and to correlate hemoglobin level with body mass index (BMI) in undergraduate medical students.

Methods: This was a cross sectional study conducted on 200 medical students of age 17-23 years studying at Kathmandu Medical College, Duwakot, Bhaktapur. After taking consent, anthropometry was done using standard protocol. Estimation of hemoglobin (Hb) level was done by Sahli’s acid hematin method and hemoglobin was expressed in gram/deciliter (gm/dl). According to the World Health Organization (WHO), hemoglobin level < 12 gram/deciliter was considered as anemic. Statistical analysis was done using mean, standard deviation, student’s t test and pearson’s correlation.

Results: Among 200 students enrolled, 43.5 % (87) of students were found to be anemic. Out of which 72.41 % (63) were girls. About 46.15 % of overweight students and 50 % of underweight students were anemic. The correlation of haemoglobin to grades of body mass index showed a positive association of hemoglobin with body mass index among underweight and overweight boys. There was a negative association in underweight girls. But neither of the correlation showed significance to < 0.05.

Conclusion: A positive correlation of hemoglobin level with body mass index was found in boys. Anemia is more prevalent in girls which is of concern and has to be addressed.
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result of association between anemia and body mass index, a measure of nutritional status of adults, has been inconsistent. There is paucity of data correlating hemoglobin with BMI in our context. Thus, present study was done to find out the prevalence of anemia and correlate hemoglobin level with BMI in undergraduate medical students.

Aims and Objectives:
The main objectives of the study were
1. To assess the prevalence of anemia in undergraduate medical students
2. To correlate hemoglobin level with body mass index (BMI) in undergraduate medical students

Material and Methods:
Body mass index (BMI) in kg/m$^2$ was calculated by using Quelet formula:\[\text{BMI} = \frac{\text{Weight (kg)}}{\text{Height (m}^2\text{)}}\]

The International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) has proposed BMI cut offs for Asian adults. The BMI values are < 18.5 kg/m$^2$ for underweight, 18.5-23 kg/m$^2$ for overweight and >23 kg/m$^2$ indicating obesity.\cite{8}

Hemoglobin level was estimated by Sahli’s acid hematin method. The hemoglobin tube was filled with N/10 hydrochloric acid up to 2 gram % marking. This graduated tube was placed in Sahli’s hemoglobinometer (comparator with brown glass). Capillary blood was collected by the finger prick method, using 22 G disposable needles and blood was drawn into Sahli’s pipette up to 20 micro liter marking. The blood sample and hydrochloric acid were mixed by stirrer. The solution in the tube was left as it is for 5 minutes to form acid hematin. The acid hematin was diluted by adding distilled water gradually with the dropper till it matched with the standard colour plates of the comparator. Results were read as gram/dl.

The subject was considered anemic if the haemoglobin level was < 12 gram/dl.\cite{2} Ethical clearance for the study was obtained from the Institutional review board of Kathmandu Medical College, Sinamangal, Nepal.

The data analysis was done using the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 17. The correlation between hemoglobin level and BMI was done by using the Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) and 95% CI has been considered for the significance of test.

Results
Of the total 200 students participating in the study, 55.5% (111) were boys and 44.5% (89) were girls. The students were in the age group 17-23 years. The
prevalence of anemia according to the WHO cut off value was found to be 43.5% (87). Among which 27.58% (24) were boys and 72.41% (63) were girls. The mean hemoglobin value in boys was 13.38 gm/dl (± 1.70) and 11.75 gm/dl (± 1.15) in girls. Correlation of hemoglobin level with grades of body mass index showed a positive association of BMI with Hb among underweight and overweight boys. There was a negative association of BMI to hemoglobin level among underweight girls and girls within normal BMI. But neither of the correlation showed significance to < 0.05 (Table 1).

Table 1. Correlation of hemoglobin level with grades of BMI in boys (n=111) and girls (n=89) undergraduate medical students.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMI (kg/m²)</th>
<th>Boys</th>
<th>Girls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correlation coefficient (r)</td>
<td>Significance (p)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underweight (&lt;18.5 kg/m²)</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal (18.5 kg/m²-23 kg/m²)</td>
<td>-0.23</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight (&gt; 23 kg/m²)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significance set at p<0.05.
According to the IOTF classification for BMI, among 200 students, 13 % (26) were underweight, 54.5 % (109) were within normal BMI and 32.5 % (65) were overweight. 45.5 % of students are malnourished. However undernutrition was seen in 18 % (16) girls with the BMI < 18.5 kg/m$^2$. 40.5 % (45) boys were overweight as compared to only 22.5 % (20) girls who were categorized as overweight by IOTF classification.

Out of 24 total anemic boys 66.7 % (16) were overweight and 33.3 % (8) were within normal BMI. Whereas among 63 anemic girls, 20.6 % (13), 57.1 % (36) and 22.2 % (14) were underweight, normal and overweight respectively. 50 % (13/26) of underweight students and 46.15 % (30/65) of overweight students were anemic.

**Discussion**

The present study was done to assess the correlation of hemoglobin level with body mass index in undergraduate medical students. In this study we focused the problem of anemia in medical college students. The overall prevalence of anemia was found to be 43.5 % (87) in our study. Among which 27.58 % (24) were boys and 72.41 % (63) were girls. In study done by Sinha AK et al amongst adolescents in Morang district of Nepal, the prevalence of anemia was found to be significantly higher in girls 52.3 % than boys which was 47.7 %. Whereas the prevalence of anemia is 39 % in the study done by Khan B et al among undergraduate medical students of Central India. Similar findings of higher anemia prevalence (55.3 %) was observed in Bangladesh during year 2011 and majority of them were girls (63.3%). The reasons for high prevalence of anemia in girls in our study could be because of the adverse effect due to lower intake of dietary iron along with the menstrual blood loss as well as the lack of awareness on the healthy food habits.

The mean hemoglobin value among girls was 11.75 gm/dl (± 1.15). Similar finding with mean hemoglobin 11.71 gm/dl (± 1.19) was seen in study done by Chathuranga G et al among female undergraduate of Srilanka. However, a research done at the University of Sharjah reported a mean hemoglobin of 12.5 gm/dl among girls. In boys a positive association was observed between BMI and hemoglobin among underweight and overweight students. This finding was similar to the finding observed in study done by Saxena Y et al among medical students of India. There was a negative association of BMI to hemoglobin level among underweight girls and girls within normal BMI. Whereas in study done by Saxena Y et al, there was a negative association among overweight girls (r -0.59, p= 0.24). The negative association seen in our study could be due to the decrease in levels of estrogen binding protein with increasing BMI. So the free estrogen rises which suppresses the process of erythropoiesis in females. Whereas in study done by Hanafi MI et al there was no significant association between anemia and BMI status among studied population. While Waseem SM et al in their studies have reported significant correlation of BMI with hemoglobin in males, but non-significant negative correlation between BMI and hemoglobin in females.

In the present study, 50 % (13/26) of underweight students and 46.15 % (30/65) of overweight students were anemic which meant that 47.25 % (43/91) anemic subjects were malnourished. In the study done by Waseem SM et al anemia was found in 44.9 % underweight, 10 % overweight subjects and 34.78 % anemic subjects were malnourished. Similar
finding was observed in the study done by Vanajakshi BJ et al in which anemia was more prevalent among underweight students than the overweight students.\textsuperscript{16} This suggests that the prevalence of anemia decrease with the increase in the nutritional status of the subject. As 46.15\% of overweight subject were anemic in our study. This could be because of the protein hepcidin, an acute-phase reactant, which is elevated in obesity. It can suppress the absorption of iron from the diet and its further storage which in turn leads to anemia.\textsuperscript{17}

Conclusion
Our study revealed that 43.5\% (87) of undergraduate medical students were found to be anemic. Among which anemia was more prevalent in girls accounting for 72.41\% (63). A positive correlation of hemoglobin level with body mass index was seen in boys.
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